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Trade With Your Home Industries and Make Fulton a Better Town
FULTON ADVEIITISER
Vol. 7 No. 40
Fulton Schools
Open Sept. 14th
grades; MISS Clarett 1.1•WIS :011
F'ulton city schools will open
grade; Mrs. Elizabeth Payne, 21:d
their fall semester Monday, Sep- •
tember 19th. Th faculty 
list is and 3rd grades; Miss Louise Bin
.• 
lord. 2nd grade; Miss Fannie I. ••
toinplete, with the exception of an
Nix, 1st grade. transferred from
English and geon4;aphy teacher tAl
ty Noun n to Carr Instil ii
take the place of Mrs. Joe Bennett,
Jr in Cart Institute, which place this. 
year.
Terry-Norman School: Mrs. J.
will be filled at the meeting of the ste f,ee Flemming, principal: M,
Hoard of Education to be held on
Catherine Willlamswo. 9th and
August 29. Mr. J. 0. Lewis. Super 
Miss Duleitt Buckingham.
Intendent ol city schools here.
2nd and 3rd grades; Miss Tulula
stated that he has had quite a tew
applicants for this position. B
ram, 1st grade.
The city schools, consisting of M4liOn Colored School n
Rose, principal. Mrs Juanetta 'fur -
Fulton High, Carr Institute. Terry- in charge of intermediate
Norman and the Milton colored.
t,chool, have heir repaired during 
grades, and Margarett Whee4.
the summer months and 
(hi'charts! of olementary !trade
wood-
wt,rk oatshly painted; twelve new PASSING OF FIRST
cabinets have been built for use iii 
several of the Class rooms. Som, 
NATIONAL BANK
taw shelving has been .idded to t he 
The First National Bank of
library which is located in the As-
Fulton closed its doors Novem-
sembly Hall. Miss Marion Wright
will be the librarian, and will also her 26, 1930.
teach English, This is the first In the passing of this bank.
librarian the school has ever had one of our city's oldest finan-
Something like four hundred brxdcs cial institutions is history.
for the high i,chool, one hundred The closing of any 
financial
institution or industrial plantfur the junior high school and
about fifty or seven•y-five for the where large n
umbers are em-
elementary, schools have isesn ad- ployed in a city is to be lament-
ded this year. ed, because it is cause for much
The present Board of Education sorrow and grief to officials
is composed of Messers, P. It Weak, and depositors, as well US
Chairman. R. H- Wade, Poyner or- the entire community life.
The First National Bank
was organized on May 16,
1891, with a capital stock of
$100,000.00. T h e officers
were J. L. Stunson, president;
rolling can report to their various W. W. Morris, vice-president:
classes the first day, which is a R. M. Chowning, cashier; 
Har-
ry Ekdahl, assistant cashier.
During its more than thirty-
nine years' existence many
changes took place in its per-
sonnel and the capital stock
was reduced to $50,000.00. In
fact, none of the officials nam-
ed above were connected with
Myer, Joe Bennett, R. B. Beadle:,
and Mrs. Walter Hill.
Mr W. L. Holland, high school
principal, has just completed a
schedule when, by the students en-
saving in time of from three to
30"6-•-400r days over previous !schedules.
Last year. for the first time in
the history of Potion schools, stu-
dents were given Achievement
Tests, in an effort to establish the
status ot the student, and scholars
were hand above standard in first
usuage, arithmetic opera-
the institution during the past
and second grade work, and Ian-
ten or more years.
tions, health, civics and geography.
For many years the First Na-
tional enjoyed phenomenal sue-
out below standard in reading arr-
cess: during the first ten years
thmettc reasoning. grammar, spell- paying in cash dividends $89,-
tog. general science and historv 000.00. It was a beacon light
Mr Lewas stated that this M. !
about as good an average as a 
by which many of the best bus-
of
c•
 the schools made last year Thss 
IIiess enterprises of Fulton
were safely anchored in the
tests will be given front time t• harbor of success. It passed
time this year. and will greativ ctl .thiough numerous calamities
able the teacher, and points t.
note the progress and improve
and the panic of 1907, and con-
merit made by them. 
tinued Us contribute liberally
Fulton High School has been an, 
to the upbuilding of our city.
-A" grade school for many years. 
But after the stock market
and has also been at•credited by 
crash, followed by the 1930
the State Association and the 
drouth with gigantic financial
Southern Association of College, 
institutions falling by the way-
for mcre than ten years A grad 
side in every direction, the
ins ot "A". together with being an 
(hors were closed, simply be-
accredited sellout with both of 
catISV people who had been fay-
these associations is quite a dts- "red 
with loans could tint. or
Unction for a school 
did not, meet their obligations.
A preliminary meeting of all tea -1 
Even the interest due on !naiis.
chews will be caned September 12th notes was 
ancolleetable. not-
by Prof Lewis at t 
! withstanding dilligent care had
he High School, 
•
to outline plants and policies for 




the venting year. ' The officers in charge of the
Mr Chester Oenung, of this eitv.•• First National Bank at the timt•
will ho football and biLsketball:, of its closing felt the sting of
coach this year, replacing Mr Hol ... 
Mr. John Jones and 
financial disaster with the de- Doris 
. s, i,, both. r r 
Miss 
 
rewitt,  to t'ayce,
land at his own request, and Mr positora. They are well-known
Oetione states muthat he will start • 
Kv were united in marriage
business men in this comni- • "Saturday afternoon at 6
practicing en September tst. Th, 
 o'clock
ty, having spent the best part o„h, home 
 , f Rev, 
v xt lee'.
Old show lot at the end of Third , of their lives here, and it is our ',' ''' ‘,,!;,"`, The'... ,...:,woo otitetateo.  bride is
street has been obtained for Prac-' Indict' they are held in the same the daughter of Mrs. Berth'
lice games. ; high esteem today as they t•-, , s r.. i-ewitt or t ayce. and is a social
Following Is a list of the entire. Imre always enjoyed.
favorite. with a large circle of
lucidly of all city schools for this i It is just too bad that people friends who will wish her a
year t hey had favored with loans
Fulten High School \V. L Hol-• did no n. t mt•et their obligatio 
happy life with the man sit.'
lad. principal: Miss Mary Royster, in) time
 to avoid the crash. 4 has chosen.
The groom is the son of Mr.
Fnelish; Miss Mary Martin. History i
Miss Sarah Catron Smith, Latin FINE PEACHES FOR SALE 
and Mrs. Albert Jones of
Cayce, and nephew of I•on
anti FT.11C11. Mrs Treavor wayn... •Bt.gi ntong Wednesday, Jul Y ,Lines of this city. and is quite
sch.nee Miss Oladvs McMinn, . ) .• • . • I . • . 
...
' .• .. . I Will sell tine peaches for . , • • , •in t stimablt y oung matt and
Home Economics: Miss Marion $1.00 per bushel delivered, or ' owrin have' the good wishes of
Wright. Lihrarion and English: 
! 
, 75, per bushel at my orchard. many friends for a happy mar-
Mr•• HMI fiutterworth. Commer- D. R. COLLINS. rim! lift, A spliquim wedding
cud, Mrs Lois Hindman. Super-. •raktt gravel road off of Fu l- in '  .trainer was served in their lion-
visor of Music in all schools. Ual toif -Union City Highwa • 'going or Sunday. at the home of the
Killebrew. Manual Arts. , to Pierce Station, or address bride's mother, with a few
Junior High Sehool: C N Who- I me. Route C. Fulton, Ky. guests present.
lett, principal: Miss Pauline Thompi  -- ---
son. Fottlal Science ; Mrs. Hugh i NICE PEACHES Now that we come to think
Photo. FIWIINII: Miss YAWN' Rellatek.1 For Sale--Kling ancl Free- of it, what has become of the
Mathmetles , stone Pt•aches, Elberta. Plumb, old-fashioned Fulton boy who
tarr Institute. Miss 'Aiello Lowed etc. Prices, 50e and 75e. used to be satisfied to start out Autos may come and 
ate,
Mb grade: Mis-s FIllabeth Butt. 4t 1h; Phone 259. by smoking corn-silk cigar- may go, but the installmt lit
grade; Min Avenel' Green, 3rd &I HUNTER WHITESELL. ettes? i payments run on forever. 
,








I. Tiden. W 1. U.) .............'*"......*-----  •
Those Little
Things Count
effect that "it's the littlethingsi
;—
There is an old saying to the,
that count." Right now thati .
holds good in the operation 'The marriage of Shawie Noffelofl
automobiles. Driving with but son of Mr. and Mrs. Deeb Notrel
one headlight burning may, in of Fulton, to Miss Lorene Mantra.
the opinion of some motorists daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Aziz
around Fulton appear as only —nomra, of t aruthersville, Mo.,
a little thing and of no eons'- place Sunday, August 16th
quence. But when it really took
adds a hazard to driving Am.,' at the home of the bride's par
-
uric light cannot possibly ilium- ents. The ceremony was 
sill-
inate the road ahead as well as emnized by the Rev. C. NVade,
two: when it becomes a nom- pastor of the Methodist church,
ace in that an approaching Miss Sallie Homra. sister of
driver may not be able to de-
termine which lamp e
the bride, was maid of honor,
is th 
dark one and he may run into Mr. E
rnest Is hourne. of Fulton,
a ditch in trying to avoid a col- was best man,
lision—then this little thing A wedding dinner WEIS served
looms. pretty big. Many (Inv- following the ceremony at the
ers wisely carry a spare bunk, home of the bride's parents forl
If you do not, then on drive w the two families, relatives and
extreme care if a lamp 
goe,;
out on the highway, and friend
s, after which the happy
place it before you venture ()tit ?couple left for a honeymoon 
trip
with your car again. You tnit to New Orleans and the Gulf
be excused for driving after •Coast. . Upon their return 111,111e
a light has given out while you •in Fulton, a reception will Le
are out on the road. But there! . .
is no excuse for dsiving again give" m their 11°11" at 
the' home
at night until you have re 11th'- of Mr. aNd Mrs. Devi
l Notre!,
ed it. If there are to be ;teen- 511-; %% alma street, Sunday. Aug.
dents around here then let 2,3,
them come front unavoidable
causes, not from some little




The Ladies' Aid of the John-
son Grove Baptist church will
give an lee eream anti sand-
wich supper Friday. from 4 to
11 p. nn., at tint' home 4)1 J. M.
Patterson, oti the Union City
HILL BILLY BOY
Jack Foy, son of Mr. and
Mrs. .1. L. Foy, the one and on-
"hill Billy Boy" whose
mountain songs have become
•ich a popular feature through
,.Vestinghouse Radio Station
KDKA, in Pittsburg, is a native
son of the rugged ridges about The Fulton man who wants
which he delights to sing, to get rich quick might try
Bern in Dukedom, Tenn., finding some way to bottle po-
: which nestles in the forithinclitical gas so it could be
'If the Cumberland range,' useful to the world.
• • ;.•,s Foy grew up in an at-
mosphere which encouraged
Iii' love of an ability to sing
no ballads.
"When I was a kid going to
school down in Dukedom. I or-
ganized a band which played
Hill Billy songs," Foy explain-
ed in telling of how event in his
early youth he was attracted
to the ditties which he is now
making famous.
In 1923, when radio was still
somewhat of a pioneer in the
entertainment field, Foy made
his first broadcast in Memphis.
The broadcast reached a group
of people who knew Hill Billy
songs when they heard them.
and Foy's success was assured.
"I used to lead a country
square dance and in between
numbers I would sing the Hill
Billy songs," the 11111 Billy de-
clared. Incidentally, young
Foy's interest in Hill Billy
songs has lead him to under-
take an extensive tour of the
mountains of Kentucky and
Tennessee in search of typical
folk hill songs. The trip has
been sucessfully completed.
tt ii it the result that the Hill
Pally Boy now has a selection





What has become of the old-
fashioned Fulton family that
never permitted more than two
dogs in the dining room at one
time?
No doubt some of those who
embarked on the sea of matri-
mony in June wished they had
missed the boat.
Any Fulton pf.uperty owner
will tell you he is financially
crippled riding on concrete
streets.
Some of the old-timer
around here can remembi••
when a girl would send I, •
low's presents back when,
jilted him, but it's diffenci,
mitts
Many a woman around Ful-
ton is single today simply be
she couldn't stay awake
while some fellow was talking
about himself.
The man who tells the farm-
er to plow up every third row
of growing cotton to increase
prices is as big a numbskull as
the man who says one-third of
the industrial plants should be
destroyed to reduce prsduc-
tion.
What has become of the old-
fashioned boy who was willing
to freeze the ice cream just to
get to lick the dasher?
It begins to look as though
a war isn't over any more until
you finish saving the country
you licked.
CANNERS' SCHEDULE
highway. • Sshedule for Miss Henning.
Iiiime Demonstration Agent.
and for county canners under




Training Sehool, Chamber of
Commerce. Fulton. 2 p.
Tuesday: County Canners
—M cFaildt•n. Phillips. Home-




Thursday : County Canners
--Palestine, Tyler. Program




ers Meeting, Palestine, 2:00
P.
Saturday: t.'ounty Canner
--Blue Pond. Office, Fulton.
LEADERS TRAINING
SCHOOLS
Regular Training Schools for
leaden•s in Homemakers Clubs
begin next week.
The first training school will
be for leaders of girls' 4-II
Club groups, which will he held
with Miss Edith Lacy, Field
Agent in Club Work from the
University of Kentucky, on
Monday. August 24. at 1:30 P.
m., at the office of the Fulton
Chamber of Commerce.
Miss Zelnut Monroe. Assist-
ant State 1.eader of Home
Agents from Lexington. will
conduct the fall Programs Con-
ductors school at Cayce on
Thursday. August 27, at 10:00
o'clock.
A Detroit editor suggests
that if the Farm Board can't
get rid of its 200,000,000 bush-
els of wheat in any other way,
it might try giving it away as
a bridge prize.
Wonder if a reformer would
scant to go to heaven if he
knew there wouldn't be any-
thing up there for him to find
fault with?
Another thing the average
Fulton mother can't under-
stand is why her little boy can-
not run as fast to the grocery
as he can to first base.
A time waster is the man
who reads the bill of fare for
ten minutes when he knows all
the time he is going to order
liam and eggs.
After a Fulton man has been
married for sometime he sees
it great deal of change—but he
is forced to pay most of it out.
If hope did not spring eter-
nal in the human breast there
would not be a single share of
stock sold on Wall Street.
Our idea of a vain man is
one who would rather have A
head-ache half of the time




Friends of John Thompson
c% ill regret to learn that he suf-
fered two fractured ribs when
he fell from a peach tree Tues-
day morning while gathering
fruit. The attending physi-
cian and a wide circle of his
friends are hopeful of his ear-
ly recovery.
BEST PRICES PAID FOR
USED CARS
Used cars wanted. All
makes and models. Highest
cash prices paid. We sell
parts for all makes of cars.
JONES GARAGE & SER-
VICE CO.
Read the advertisements la Phone 341. 108 Central Ave.




Ill till 14 I-1-144
Girl Escapes Four
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Seal Hunter Is Saved When
Wreckage Drifts Ashore.
_
N. S.-- thhi inttit.trotn,
11.11, dimly 5, ell mitt 4)1 terrine p•o-
oorrons, rose suddenly out of the sea
(1,111, 14)1 nte Ntna Seona
eou.t, char:tint Ms um•etting It
snd ett nett tht,e„t ed ts k.:ne tt 1,0.1 coo,
11tllooll by IT, P11.4/11;W,I,t. the tale to:t1
fl !tnitim; Ity .11 44 1.1 Jurna.
..ilt 1,, worn:ii,4 11,111 Si'
(51'!. N!
I St,. .•,111.e 4.• N4.4.1 5,115 from
I'a•• It to ,4, 1%•.1 nt
PL.". 4' 4'W
1. 1,!111.11
I 1:' 1 . ' ! .1 1
..1, .1.
o 1.
THE FULTON ADVERTLS1121 
South Fulton School
Opens September 7th
II .1 NO I 1 I ill% r's I NN
ItIN II '11 11 xi I
south Fulton 45 ill vial
,•• Ptomber 7th, with the facult.
list someN‘hat changed from 1.t,t
. year. The first day will be devote,'
to organization,
lists, etc . and no classes will be
held. Prior to the opening, and on
Saturday, September 5th. the tea-
chers will hold a meeting at the
lligh sellout
II .7 Priestley, of Cowan, Tenn .
will be tlw superintendent this year
taking the place of Mr Wade Moss,
supelintendent at the South Ful-
ton Schools for the past three years
lie comes highly recommended for
tIts position. having been super-
. intendcnt of City Schools at Cowan
Tenn . itlso superintendent of the
• Mums Dormitory at David Eli-
vomb College at Nashville for three
years. He is a graduate of Peabody
' College He will be acciimpanied
by his wife, also a graduate of
Peabody, who taught at Dresxlen.
Cowan and Decherd. Tenn.. prior
Ii coming to South Fulton and
who will teach languages this year
Net Juliana of South Fulton.
In to be coai•h for the basketball
',,,,llootball teams There will be
him .nt. ,Itith utt. III s .nyte c•ii •
lapse and NI ..4111.1 111 t co
heron' neete:nt of 41,
_
Woodcock "Flags" Train
and S es Her Chicks
Pheasant Flies Through
Windshield and On Out
Boy Sleeps With Mouth
Open and Swallows ̀ •:?1,,ke
Teacher Gives Life in
Saving That of Child
at sm.," ti•mt ' • s.tti tt
The tt Atatt•t ' tith•ti r,..1411
pla ans for a football team re
tinder' way 1111W Mr PrieSttCy Stat-
„t th it they' hlok bright for a good
till)yo:Ir fly.- !ninth, ti
enroll.-al at the South Ful-
ton Pa111,411 :111(1 :1 larger number





'. II ,411 11114 1114 . or ',IN r.IO111,
.11 IV, OCII 111 1 1,1 '111.. 00111r.101 1.. Gold,„ „.
\VIM o.
I! III:11.0 O 11V 1111), (LIIIV (11111 Horseshoes.„1,001 ksouth Fhill„„ 1111111 so„,„, is
school. fully agerediti..
II) the State AssoviiitIon of College
and In the Tennessee Seeondar•
Scheid Al A,sociat iot Th.
school It the only one In
County. wtth 11111exception or lip
I'll) City. with Ibis claasifleation
composed of Messrs W Hoba..
' prcs,•ot $chool board That Is the kind of work weIs
do and the kind of paperch.orniati. S A. McDade, Secretar. we use.
C. A. Stephens. Treasurer,




High School teachers are as fol. Salesmatundp. Ask us.
IOWA II J. Priestley, English am!
.0111,1111es: Mrs II J. Priestley. Send The Advertiser to a
latin, Spanish and French; N..0 year—onus$1•4-111 Jonakin. Stiellet.; NI:
.11nm Whitaker. Home Economic. --
Miss 11Ia ElliotryElliotmMains, Math file-
ten: The eleemntary temiters are.,
Mord., 1st grade: Miss Myrtle
HI ant. 2nd grade; Miss Virginia.
Ilrd grade. Miss Paul-
Thacker. 4t it grade: Miss Mina I
Corley. lit It eriale: Miss Lena Stoki
tint grade. Orrin Moore 7th ma'
kth grades.
Expense Is not efficiency.
Don't pay forgold horseshoes
when you buy your printing.
Sensible printing on oensible
paper — Hammermill Bond
—will save you money and
get results for you.
Orrin Moore, principa l: Mrs W. L A The
dvertised
Article
a girls' and boys' basketbnll team. The ROsenwall Colored School Iti iq one in which the ITICT-
Smint nil", will !las'i .1 .1 Bill, chant himself has implicit
,ts Ihrir principal. and around faith—else he will not ad-threc hinah-d students ar • expect -
ed to enroll this vear The teachers vcrtise it. i on are safe in
are• J 1. N Calvert. Roger N. Por- patronizing the mer-
frr, Reulah litterback. and J. J. chants v‘'hose ads appeal
in tins paper because then
goods are np to date andHanoi us a dollar bill and 
not shop Worn.get your name on the Advertis-






ca" Lict boDY will agree that a man sus ceeds andprospers only II lien lie spends LESS money
than he receives in a given period of time.
Let's apply this great economic test to the sit-
uation in this town: Our business men has e
invested—and continue to invest—their money
in stocks of goods brought here to your very
dour to meet your daily needs.
Through the pages of this paper they advise
you of their ability to serve this community.
All of US knOW that they deserve our patronage.
And remember, the more VOL' trade v% ith them
the more funds they can invest in 4arger stocks.
and new lines.
Read the Ads in this Paper
and save yourself money by trading at home
p11 n. • . • ••iiir •re 'rot
slitne etmt tor elt t.' •• ,,ttir of thr rot's, For Job
•
lbw • sort sand Lid. Telephone 794.
pi' 1, .rioal opportunity to make YOLK
-1.110 t'a doultle 411114. 1 s iie ii 1111111) tor
• II Oo 101.111 10.1111g wiwo Neu
Irt.dnited a4soflitir111 of .t.,mIALI
poll.. 111.111% wind) itt eittritainine at,.I e,,.lossItIr in the ut,,Irst SoIrIs We have 111/41c 11 ra4y
for roil (etup! v 41 101 11), liii, loll Will) Mid vi
bsing 11414 4,m! ..... oil,: I (11))1,4'.
SPITI ii. II I'll N.• AA





I ....n.1, I 
treatI teat 
1 A1.1. SIX
I I.., FOR ONLY
Prot .., rartnrt. 
.4.....t.....• 1...ulttr .1..ttretat. I test
.1 .Nr it i Hi% N1W%P.4/i/ R  
J
$1 •?-1-3_
I 1.• I • • e• .1..us nal, 1 rt.,
-.111 141 l'U No. A•8
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TT was Jonathan Swift who corn- (line hy mean. of eanningIt -•I mended so highly the man whol the faniiiiar creani style. and'could make tw. Iamb-, of corn they or, ir..ik e)lnally widelye.roW Where .411 1: ....T., .4 be lie new %%holeI :re," saying thtt 
cortl. Whi.'1, yeti rani Jlaetre better of itianldn,1 .411.1 .10 1 111.711101 In !Ash. or apt.te..tsm_emore essential servlee to his trotit fresh ....r oh tit, cobttountry, than the whole r.1•••• Of
11111  (her"
If that writer were eommentltm
on t•oro iu Modern linies, tte woilLI
have to channt his sayine, 'flittre
Is plt•rity if Cern for eVeryone
now, and the prt•hlein has letettme
one of selection how to 410/ 1510
Ili re k a retdpe for the use at
It,,'-,' hie kernel., that le
It,'?icious:
(10441 11r Ala
one No 2 I. tr. of 'A hole g
orfl ant1 ran throne), ripe! 01,p-
an ItOr .441
04 SI CVOTII. lk h ,110 I • .t 1-ri, the tt ..11Mt ti.1.•k• .1 mi./1111..1(a
kind at .ttrit tit , 'the are I 44.1 4, .4%.411.4 1de In 4.4444),
1 te . it! iii .ulIKA Modern Solution 
tt 4, I, rtimit tt-tt 1,M1'1.14 preble,.., 11.i n so,! it 1, Peili 11.1Jt!• 42. • ..'11.0 '''', 1 . 101d 1t halt.- t. in I 1., 'III • ry '4- 1 111,, - II,r Ili, j
1:14 . 1 11 • ',Of; !".• A1(16 J




1)117E11.1 ,•to ttt hull 0511 t•t,t t,t ttt• tt rrtl,, It,,4. 01 • • • .4 :‘ H !!.• IA' Of th,,••11 or, a lot tt, r a
proud of ?temp tlinteon to itleahe Food , titon fat 4411,1..4 III !Ike to k f.c.tt :It .•......• II, 1,4114 ion tho•t ... I511 titrt• -I wit 1,4,1, 1 !,e4 4. .it II, 1, 1e.-1 t 41.1,,te! 11..,er, I. 01, ‘1,14,111r,,1vlac.,1 beton. 5.04 '''I 1,5 trout
your 11,1ll, or imiehit, I,i 1,11,1,,•,, •
/et t,tat,i.t, • t,grilled fish front far 4)1.
the bine 1',III.. Itre ...r,
SO1,11 II deliellIed .1 holt. ta
Greek HMI eitip.,rors
Not tut dith.•Int. N,,r do you Ile- , I. II,,! ,taittt• tte•Inantl too ninth, In !Ilk nee of t I....14 ot 1,0 ;II, ,,r 4.;
Thor, are new' antt dime, reittly in thtat ow t, rUIneittent,the Little linmet of rotml, Sitrt:ad • t, t, . • t0 for hr.' tills? t thinly t •
Chotoot one of • tinny quality which : lAty •, . •giVPs II nailiow iharni to the Mine; with slit,. at leinthtand place your howl of flowers or slt persous.•
II I
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Bad habits lead children
astray. Good habits guide
them safely into the path of charac-
ter, uprightness and independence.
You can start them right by teach-
ing them to save money. Set them
an example by saving yourself.
Make them admire thrift.
Once started, the saving habit helps
to form other good habits.
It provides experience for
them in handling their own
funds.
This start in the right direc-
tion is but a simple step.
Bring children to the bank
when you start them to school.
Mak. This Bunk Your Best Serv,ant
Open an Account With Vi Today -fiOW
The Farmers Bank




of fine quality and
attractive colors that
add to the charm of
your home, its cool-
ness and comfort are
the kind we sell.
We also sell Lawn Umbrellas and
Chairs. Remember, too, that we can
upholster your furniture and also re-
cover your automobile at small cost.
S. P. MOORE & CO.
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1ON MAIN AT ADAM
MEMPH S. .






rrii am Baskin if isoriatio•
O
t he m 01oat 111141 ( 1th( sep
eetll
of the pi esent bilaittel01 pOrlod 
I*
that, Wilrio WO lied a specill”tire Paulo
a n while We
have had * gen'
to r N I economic
breakdown yet We




ill 19117, WI III
other yenta when
the credit • nd
mow tary machin-
ery broke dOW it
and we hail money
panics, sitepension
.4' tweet° hays
ni..ot. and k Ind red Ilimaxter
i.
None of the,. elemente ,,t a 
true
financial panic has been prevent in 
tlile
depri...e.ion of the 1930's. At no 
time
w.iv the banking structure am a 
whole
aliaken, despite the unprecedented 
rate
of small bunk failures that it 
had to
absorb. At !Jo W11,13 the b
anking
^1111 credit machinery unabl
e to extend
• pport to the putilc.str
irkiiii and
broken ?dock markets and coope
ration
DE all kinds if business and 
marittfac.
tiirlie4. Anyone would have b
een a
wi4n prophet who rotild have foretold
that oar banking and credit 
alructure




And banking anti corporate finance 
in
this period of depremsion are unfilli
ch.
Ingly taking their portl,,us of sho
rt
rations enfttrced Holt denial that
the need for readjustment ele•
elands. Internet rater' on money, yields
on AO,' I ill.'. and dividende on route
rain in verdnient have all drop
ped to
tovo ii. that ronatitute drastic redurtione
In the compensation of capital. The
se ,
Erg., but part of the necessary econemla
realignments that all phases of the
country's working life intuit go through
he!ore a general revival of businesa
ictivity can alert.
It In my belief --Indeed It is my boo.'
- that the tempo of the next cycle ...!
prosperity will be somewhat more
orate than the mail whirl of jazz that
br..114ht the not one to a close.
think it will be agreed that the worst
ampect of the collapee of that period tat
false prosperity is the condition of It,'
security for employment which it
caused. T'nemployment is our great.
on public probli in today.
lTheniploymeut Is the worst wage cut
that the worker can suffer. It is the
worst cause ot atagnation that business
has to strive against. 'rile sooner We ,
can get our masses of workers back
Into jobs on almost any terms the bet










service in the banking field in re
ducted in the national banking syateur
Aubrey B. Carter, In charge of Trust
departtnent supervision In the uftict
of Comptroller of the Currency. 
Wash.
ingtou, 1). C., brings out in an alticia
iu the American Bankers Associallea
Journal.
"At the close of the 1930 tiara' yeat
there were 2.472 national bunko with
trust powers," he says. "Their bankina
reeourcos aggregated $23,529,100.0
00
whi,di represented 34 per cent of the
number of banks and SO per cent 
ul
the total banking reeources of the 7,2,1
national banks. Trost dyne:Ann:Me
had been established by 1.S29 of the
se
banks which were administering 79.90C
Individual trusts with trust assets ag.
gregating 81,473.000,000, and in adult
tiou were administering It,r,00 corn°.
rate trusts and acttug as trustees tot
outstanding note and bond Issues ag•
gregating f I I.,ai3.700,000.
"These 114111'Ot represent an increase
during a four•year period of 416, or
22 per cent, in the number of national
hanks authorired to exercise trust
powers; an increase of 725. or 66 Per
rent, In the number of banks active
ly
administering trusts: all inereane 
ol
65.370, or 250 per cent, in the numb
er
of trust, being administered; an I
n.
crease of $:T.011.000,000, or 305 prr
COOL In the •olian-e of individual trust
assets tinder administration, and a
n
Increaae of $9.310,nnn,nno, or 3;..i per
con), in the volume of hood Issu
es
outstanding for which these inatitu•
!inns wore acting as tresteee "
These facie, he concludes are "a
striking tostimmilal of the growing
public recognition of the desirability
of the I orporate fidaciary in the 
settle.
ment of eatates and the administ
ration
of trusts."
"No corn-- no credit" was • slogan
a tooted by hatikera of Saluda. Sou
th
Carolina, last year. "The propositi
on
was kept before our people by a dire
play advertisement In the coun
ty
Paper several weeks prior to 
corn
, Planting time. An a res
ult we have
more corn raised in the county 
this
Patronize the advertisers i▪ n thi▪ s paper. year than ever pre‘loutil, regardlessof the need of rain in many sections.°
They are your friends and will give you Ra
id one of the bankers In Nviewlar
the re,tilts Home gacilette was anther
the best values and service. 
project advocated with like results
SMI I II'S CAFE
FULTON, KY.
Plate Lunch 25c
From 11 A. NI. to 2 P. M.
Regular Meals 40c
Chicken Dinner Every Day
Short Orders at all hours
Open Day and Night
Dining Room for Lathe, and Gentlemen




Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
Try us with your Next Order.
Phone 794
•
CHAIN GROUP AND • Ii""+""+"+""+""''Bandit Ordeas Girl
BRANCH BANKING to Pray, Takes $40I ....
1,11.111 10 s.., Inc :
Bankers' Commission Describes I 
+,, 
+Differences Among Various
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3
tion of this kind a.p ih'„oiy
which crates a largo 41,:reo i•
sponsivenoss to public opinion
is true because anything of an nude
iambi() nature developing in nne mean
her of the group would er,,topuistc
distrugt of the whole gro'ip. 
its si.1.0,0 of t•og. 11011 •51
group. it IV)I11171).: 1 : 1011.1Q •1 1'n•
It t•Tit,,re., ifits 01 '111,1, '
1.11T0114110111. ,•10,•rs 1,1
aud I* to,
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"Fiance" and His Pal
Are Landed in Jail.
Sos 5 1.e. 4 A s oder, 55. loo 1
:de. .• .52.; iioe 1:
1,1 11,, 1.111,.•• 111. ) •
1 1 4 11•• t, g• 1
1,•II 11. 1.•
...' 1.111 l`11..1 . . 1,5,
• ). 11 I,. 1.
l'o fidiis;ii, SI.51511:-
load. 1)11,1) S11)1.1 1 1'1•4
.0 li
' 1 •
I 1..n. it I' 1164i 1.0 5) 1 1:11 11•
1).1/111
Jealous Man Brands
Wife With Hot Poker
%It, A Id,.
5.5. told 505 111.' Suprioni. eetird
"der sumt,on. 1.t/•.1.11 r ig
: .1i• ..f it Si Ire iit.111.1,n1 trill, a h, o.
polsor.
The itecuseil ii as Robert SI ov
pit Immo at Suburban Coal cap, who i•
Neid to he Insanely teaheo.: a I.
a war br;..le originally fr•on
: 1555r•-oe511.3 N11..•1•11 I11S o'
fi•er nillr.ligh fa. ,k ills 10't
Ii of Ih.5 Al
neon recii,s lie reslool tri
sliori,e mot s11 still ,,IS Is ••111).1%11 ••
Hwa Man's Dog Proves
His Fish Stories True
1., if
I. .1. Sah ...I a.., . 1'
.11551o. ,1•011 )1 /1, 1 •
a 1 i''.5 iii•derii. in I hill. M.... 0.
lit 110 ••...
01 10 !,.., ..11.1 t•••'.
ri alit.55‘,
1.,11 'ii jsi it..
1Valt5iiilerroi., lured 1,
or • • i.r .101,1011,01%.11.0.. !
11; , 1.. 110. 
.1.‘: 10,1,
r rir, • rrl t e 1•1111,
11 II% kirk
II. pi l'r iot
• Slit li..r "
n :or niu51 flirt!,
55 1 it:. .1110 ,110. oi51 11,5
„deo 5.1 sill, I I % i k..
R•produce FIrrna• Aar 'Inns.,
WHE klULTUitil AbVEkTISEli














Make clo‘ie connections with all busses and
fast trains at Fulton.
HICKN1AN Phone 209 FULTON Phone 172
Hickman - Fulton Bus Co.
--- inionewsurnagibmammoma,vankw.s.-
JUST LIKE HOME FOOD
-----
Smith's Cafe is in reality a
home-like restaurant because it
has been trying to overcome the
prevalent idea that restaurants
can't serve food like you get
at home.
Scores of patrons will testify
that there is no difference be -
teen our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the
reason they eat here so regular-
ly.
Years spent in catering to the
appetites of particular people
make it possible for us to serve
wholesome, tasty meals.
The next time you feel like






















st•I•,' 11 1'. 11, Imhting 1.)1111,1111i111,1 h., if
teed tea lb I-1 al11)1,111 (I) tr,lOjillO It)11111. 11111'40111111 I..0,poon
),eir ,iiialeer pa:at," 
paprika. one cup 41,4,1 ',toryNo, it it, I a tanoiful menu ;sue one Vat, tiii•t,,I gretin pepper.f roii, is "rit.," 115.1,1 .1115,111'd Itfor k in Mr 4.,nurstsliraei ii 14101, dinner Vi 1111.). I . sLill 1,111 of ..i i'doori iek
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4t .• •r • 5 11
icka lea.
,1 51 on.• • 15:1.1 • 111. ,I •
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are read by the pee*
because If gives diva
new* of absorbing in-
terest People no longer
go looking about for
things they want----they
go to their ncwapapct
for information sts ro
whare such things may
be found. Thu s metha
SAWS time and trouble.
U you want to imng
your wares to dui stress-



















It I Il.li4ll,lll 141, ,
115 lilt ,t0•1 • lit ,II• I
•t 11..1 ..1 111.•
ther I I, .1
110,.
It,11,111 IN Ale I n 1 et/ ;•,, • oe and
/ 114, 41.51 4.
,ktr ta.ttl.,t I ,d
t • .1 ; • I•1,1';e'l It.









1 1. • : :A., / I II, • . I I ..t
• , .ws -1.41,411 up
t•Ile 111, tIle ;11111 Illle-
11.111 11,11,15.; title
aoth t... ylt and ...e• mashe.1
1.1.11.1 11,.• ,111,11t. of •Ille
PIP •• tll iedwd I 1,‘,:teati
.•..I ell lir. 1. IoN N:4100
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In Case of Emergency 7fp
When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it
But do you realize that the exist-
ence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
If every person in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
there would soon be no m )re places
to satisfy those urgent needs.
You should do your part towards keep-
ing local business alive and in a con-
stant state of betterment by doing all
your trading at
home. It will be pro-pilull*PDi
*, AT HOMEI
fitable to you as well








! I . t• I It
1 11.1 , 1', I • .
I I ii II 1! I t It I Iht• 11.5111 .1,1
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Read the ads in this paper & save money
Gropes Way Around Room in
Darkness and Her Screams
Bring help.
hoe...leo-I .1, •ol oiler
ho111.1 oolo.1 it, the 11.:1 101
1,1 111 10.41. III e.ghl 144, ti IrM
eII. of :eh. tints.114144.0 ..11,1
iii the
ot the toriffinal, 5, hill, she WI1S 1/.• 1 /4:
lo•kl 11111,1 1.1.1 rt.iNo111 '111
I he II .1! t 1101,11 II It, ans‘vered her
II I. 4111.1 pon...1.1._ one,. she
PI It•il !III. Wel.; 110 di, I W.IS 1011..41
110,1 1 1,1114141 Irt•Ill I ri'_'111 he
Ht. 1•••4 PI Ito 1 1 11.1 / I
11 ,01,1•
Fainted. Called Dead.
Fhterth.:Its toriethal, to lake it
11,1111 illherI III, Nliss
that I, 1, of tood I...1
and 11j1111.1•'-',.11• 1,1.1 111.,
1,11111. t 11141 e. ,11 1.. 1,1.1..•:
1.111 11..1 1,1.11 1,1.11,4 11 e 11.4.
1,11 14 • 1 I 1111,..I. •1111 1 I'll,. I,1
I• 1 /1 111111 1 , 1 1,1.?, III 1 , 1 ii
out t:" t'
I got ft 111111 he le .0'41.111'2 tI
I5.1 1515.1111.1;. i•••••• I
INIIOW MII•10. I wits I seas ter
rth...1 After Itlelting tin., kis0ck11.4
fir more thoti halt' till lotur
111,1 11 11.4. I .11.111i know untll
I loot 1 syts In a inor4ne stapteei,..!
to he te:oi
1.....r.1 that I alueett fttlnie.1
I 110 ley liepulse 5511$ 1.1
,l41i It% 1.111.11.
1 . 1..1 W11 e I, • III 1 SI,. .1,4 4. 'no.
II III ii tilt' iii ill.' till ittitiIIslSH
011 111, do. 1..1' 1111.1 S111.1 my
11,• 11,11 stopped I.oat or: Nlyy to. toe
• lo.t her.. I am
P.lients Sought Body.
!log,: was 4%Itsg: lit the
' or 1:114.1114. .Ir. and 'airs.
It _ i's, were laitrryIng to
•
l'Io•y 15 ere still on Ilion!' wity to the
5,114.11 IIIPit• 41.1 IL/liter l'145VIVIA.l.
\ 0111. 11.41 TItit her parents
Let lu., is Infor......1 of %that II:1.1 111111e-
;....ted lof 1 1.11 it truths fur
;reenw hit
\Viol° her distratt Whit parents spent
the ni4111 in fruitless ifikfftif it,rutIon.
\I 1,4 1.11,14.41 (user
I
Colorado Man in Battle
With a Maddened Bear
t'ari 1:11,c a rancher.
norroo ly 1,4 .11..4 .1,11 II III battle
with nn It, or. It, dIseovered
the hear battling 4 01115
to protert her eau. 'lit,' .1.5111of III
1hrf vow ‘,11n stroll:, and the
ordinat.ily l•IISVIV5, /Ile Wt1.1 .0111
hit12 frIIIII141113. with her horns in nn
end...nor It the hear from the
tiny volt. Ti,,' battle, lootteer. sins
wieonal. no.1 Itrlo• ran home for R
g1111
II.. return...I with n shotgun find
Iii','.! both horn!, at the hear. •!1.1-
..110 of Ito foreltozs. Thl• hear
promptly rharged Its attacker. awl
Iled for his life into a Imre I he
t ... and !trite lutnp...1 from
sta tt to math to es....pe the in:old...LI
lit? 111111.
The ratieher :MO ri
II111 II.... 1, .1, I 1 ,' 11/•, i 1-.1 1
Iliullig site II'. ItIlel feet. ti o
Iv:oldiest tottard th.• num. !Irk,
but Ito ...bear continued Its nytes.......
• too lord hum. The It .1
again and tigaiii. At [lid 5.'1..
Stites! It was fk f 111E14 10111, • Itrl
Itt.ar toppled ttver dead.
Girls Saves Payroll in
Attempted Shop Holdup
lttltltiililliIOiillt,i>._hlt,i. H SItl_
Itliss NI. Daniel 101 , I \ e:a
Noshkin were euturnieg 1 1 11111
with a pay roll to the Anierlean
onipany at Sixt....iith and
streets, %%hen tyy., hatents otti
in alloway and e.tver.41 then. eteli
Nliss Nteltanh•l, mho held the eit%e
lope, Last,, bed down one piste' and
ti.:reatne.l. 'Elie 1111.11 fled. :11.sa
his caught thy. Itylelle0 1.1.1 Illber of /twit
I'S F,
Rattler and King Snake
Spurned Plan for Fight
1,-nit. Lyety you:
',outs one tries tu art up a ate
nght" somewhere III the Wel. and thiS
%eat It 55ast at the home of Ito') 'Futile]
tere.
A Tennessee rattler tint it Tes.e,
king snake were the eotukolint,.. ton
the iattler merely tried to scale the
topes of the little squared nit,:, %hue
ihe king snitke tried dt•sperately
It,: a hole.
It till ended In a draw. as so many
snake lights do, with the gaiter) sill
tie,: Ito kllii
Father Finds Children
He Lost 17 Years Ago
Monroe. 1.n.-I'or 17 3ears t'. list
Isis. of thP. plare. thought Ills tao sihll
.1,11 11141.1.
Ile 1..si tra.•1‘ of them In 11114, hut
blip daughter Ile-
inek.on, hIlts., and through her;
wat- tit,l lit reneh Ina eon. The tatn ;





Clothing to be properly cleaned and
cared for should be subjected to the
most advanced scientific treatment.
In our plant we have the most mod-
ern equipment and facilities for (lean-
ing any garment or fabric.
We are building our reputation
our work, and pride ourselves on our
service. Our customers are inci k-as-
ing in number as a consequence.
We are better prepared than
ever to render the best of
service
We invite your personal





Phone 980 Commercial AvenueFulton, Ky.
Fruit Insurance
'Ii. 5,511 It I •
11 lel I .111. I
14151111t; ale! It". •il t
I'll! I.•111 ht. I .1 ,
tell I Ile 1 t.• I 411t•
to5ut“ie e It IN Ii, .th•I' 451t
p5 01,15111 •I1 At tiil HI
the hI .1I i Hi! IN to II.N1I,11, • .-
I sliltillIl'II g t1.•11 .A101 111,51
troili a IT .14 1.1 H.., I 10,1 tr,L•t •
the ...het alt , 111,11IN 't •
trusts .1,1' .111,I•1, .It !I.', Nr.t .
Atilt theft' Al' • I,‘' Ili! •
hIlie • V, 5•10•III!, II Nt., •11. ,
11•111IN ill /AN 0.11., .1t .1 ..11.1.!•,
Aith ill, at, and 'it,, I' Ill I, dl
and tl,at is as.1:1..1,1,. tI 1••, •Nt „N
IfIllt Ole •ill 1.1.1..1.
ie- ltu, ii I' Ite I 1.I; I'' .1 IllItt
all at tIll• sr,H 1111.101 ii? It? Ill VIII
flpt•111••• Ill III(' I11,111I !it !tIN el ii.. I
3tIld lie, v. Ill iii the 11.
1 N'e sst •fl NI,' .1
• ...Million
An Infinite Variety
It otler. )ott lit totoutv 5.51 1,11
ways 1, 1.0 I III mt.!
•1' II
111101111, ,Ilt AN.: ,it .
and here are ....oe•
the very latest 01 liens'
("arrot i'repare a pat 1..ole
Ill lennat has'' rid gelatin is,l'irl Ill
to dire.thytts hut use' pineapple sy
trortt the call for part If the I,mal
! Ilt. •i!
l' , .,11/ 
C
A Sala." and Soothe
1)e,sert,
1,,;t\ \Ins '11•• .14
al.6011 a • ti' S I .1
II ,•1 .1 1 1,11 , 1,14 t•II, s'"',
I•11 /11I 1111111 S. tl,rtv IA'
Il.t. t 1• 11,1 1!
..I I .IlIt I 1111' 11 •I•t• It1.1
II? Like v. .1 Oil ill, .11111101 I
.t11.1 Mrs, 11111 Ii,,tlII II
.5 I, 1.11111: 14111 I• ttl• N I II .1111
/. (. .- 11,• .11,• I 1,1 •11 .1511When the gelatin hotels to set. .01 Algal 111 1.11r i,InIt .1 Mill., V Lill 1111,1 set so a „Ad
oat and une•italt supisgrAlvd, raw add Oils quart y realty lune ol leo ilaye unt.1 hint •
III III, 'di, I
1 1.1 a , 1n it
.lil• t N I .1 N.All ttl 11114
il t •, I 1.t. It Auld It .1 "
14 k I -I 1•1 I t.lil •
I' .1 I t 114 1. I lilt. III 010 ti • I,
• l• 14, I 1,4I,. '.htr arid •r•I
t
I,'• I S t.11. 1111e Ale!
• NIItt IIN Siri,lIuil Itt I II
VIt g..110,1 rind .1141
I'll.,. u, I '11,
..I 
• .511
,. .. 1.• • k
1 N. 114111
.eld 5,111111 ell stir unt I
\ t,s, !told, top
Ill 'It t! .11 ,01‘ .11.1 vii el a told
Ine.l I I •InIfe K,,,. to stiffen
I oot -halt ream \‘' Tpod
MEET ME AT THE
Fullon 1)1111T1' 1'11111
FULTON KENTUCKY






FOUR BIG DAYS AND NIGHTS
Pace and trotting races daily. Good music all the time.
Good Agricultural and Live Stock Exhibits and Poultry Slum.
Floral Hall Filled with F‘hibits.
Lots of Free Attractions.
Big Carnival Company on Grounds.







are large or small, regardless of your plans
and ideas in this line, our experience is freely
at your service.
If you tell us what you want to accom
plish often times we can suggest plans for
saving you money and serving your purpose
better.
Whether you buy of us or not, we want
everyone in this community who has a need
in our line to come to us freely for building
advice.
PIERCE. CEQUIN & CO.














The no,,, was In the hospital •111,.r
hie first serious sitteuipt to kina:k a
train off the tracks.
"1 fear I can be of very little sis
alstance to you," he was comfort.ildy
axaured by the doctor, elim a veteit,
nary surgeon."
"Ah!" VII.1111111e11 the 51011111, "you're
pod the mats for my ease. I Was 1
jackass for ever attempting to cross
the truck aloud of that traits."
Partially Equipped
"'that haughty young man must be
one of our millionaires," sold the
quialtive stranger.
"No," answered Miss Cayenne. "II.




you reseed the m4110.0 tutu.•
44 Oils colibtry tina se..ure't"
"Yes," 111.4Were.1 Skliator So.11,411U11.
liuVe thought the mutter over Ob..
MA 1 4011 voitahlel" polities ii. e,.tlrel
safe Investment. '--Waslilligtou Star.
False Alarm
"Would you still love in.. If I toh!
}MI I'd sold my ear?"
"Ton haven't, have yolt?"
eourse I'd still love you, dor
ling!"
HOW SHE WOULD DRESS
ought to dress .i ding to
fashion book. I thluk.
'tubby (eternly)-You'll dress se-
, Mug to my check book, my dear.
Oa Exhibition
s Mose shua s what they .alt It
observant people knew
hat in reality it is
A hun.•44 being shay,
The Test
"WIINCe the difterence lot
wing and niari.lOnit?" asked
. of her elutosy p.ittner.
'I don't know,' he rot! led
'I thought so;' *ha vai•l. "Shall
sit down?"
Tough Luck
Slinks Lamb- are so tocarve '
sear Owe° Wall Street wolt es lb ,••
be going round with a lean nod te. •
ary look.
.1 Mks They now Can
s5lth the moths who have had to f••i•
uta the modern tul h,ug sulti.
Aceemmodating
'dirties,. My husband writes lils ..n
aniganueuts 011 ht4 shirt iitiff. I lioi,••
iu don't mind
letttotry Ytr,I.i th no, 1110•510 I
iiises • hit f scandnl.
IP POACHED EGGS DEFINED
Sam ( Delb er & Son
Jewelers
I. C. H H INSPECTORS.
Repao• %Vork it Spodulty.
Beloollol line of I ligli-grade Wdtelics at to prices.
224 Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••44+ •
Phone 794
When you want I ugh-grade
Newl)uNd - %%hat ata y. 'v I
•iitas?
Mr. Neul)wed those Cott are 'tot
1 .111e44
Of Course Net
make a uala.•14..• J 4444.1.
to non f•rt 4..14....4.4" "
%% hat If the parachut• (hem. 1
pen?"




IM•dille I wattled you h• 1111
.i.l• dinner for about 15 people
would you he 100?
Th-d's 11151 'oh the lust ',Oki
lost tile Illonorkt
A. I., YO/1
'3111110U, ).,11 ali3 111111.1 1101 elat
1111101 .'ix.,ly lboul you want to grow
no to he a lila man Hie your IIII '
"I woman% drow up to be a big man.






Lesson for August 23
A GOSPLII., FOli ALL MEN
TEXT-AeNs 101-1 I I
...31.1 4 E341 TEXT- in ther• I..110
fe.4.14.0. between tho Jew and 41..,
4 44..ek. fur th• aanie Loot over all
• 11,nt., .11 that UPI...
PRIMARY •L' 1' 4.1.400.1 to!
dl Nil It TOPIC The 4lospel fur
Es .4 s 1.10.
INTI:ItVIEDIATI4.: AND S33314,1( Tot,
It'-Clrst /41..1.4 1.1
Y..c 534) ANI
fe--The Gioipel for All Meu.
It/ the less.)11 for Ain:list We NOW the
1111,4..tiary program of the church
broadened to include the Samaritans.
We bee In this lesson the program still
endiraelng the Gentilee.
The ellf1. • in 4.} Cornelius 111315
trntes the breaking down Of "the luld-
dle volt of partition" (Kph. 2:14).
I. Cornelius (10:1, 21.
1. Ills official position (x. 1). Re
was a Homan officer over a company
mie hundred soldiers.
'2. 1 113 character (v. 2). a. A de-
vout. pious man. b. A praying luau.
e. A ehnrItIdde man.
II. The Supernatural Preparation
for the Transition of the Gospel to
the Gentiles (lo::t it3)
I Two Ilsmns were gisen (vs
3 1441. 00. The vision of Cornellui
too. it l). While engaged In prnser
an angel tit' Old announced that 1114
prayer and alms bad come before
• KS a memorial and Instructed him
to ,elid to dolma for Prier who would
Ill .ini olutt I.. .1.., (I'), The vision
••f Peter (vv. lb itt. This took Once
ah!le Peter was praying (v. !Id Ile
',V a Pertalll ',MI:1111:11'4 viva!,
anelenn animals let down from
heorn, end heard the
Peter, kill ntol eat.' Tide sIsIon In.
Leafed that till, .1eWs filet
0.-re ai.eis?P.I..11 14113h.
2. A messenger sent from coreel:11,1
(vv. 17-T2). l'eter was great') per
plesed •)ver what he had 40..11, 1.11f
not for long, for messengers front th,r•
minus made Inquiry at the Mile for
Men, The ApIrit tnformod inc it
the ,,salter and bade hint
doubt big.
3. The meeting 14 t'ornelitis anti
Peter (vv. 23 33). (31). Peter took it
witnesses along (e. 23). 110- had the
good judgment to know that ott a mat-
ter of so great importance lie must have
witnesses, i enrnelitie waltitut for
Pmer (x. ,'I I. Ile hail suidi conniletit'e
In tto.l's instruction that he rolled to
gether his kinsmen and friends to tie
reatly Peti,r's nrrisal. (i•). t i,ir
nellus shout to worship p,a,.e (so
25, 2t1). l'eter repudiated Hs not ittel
protested 114.11 he himself was hilt ti
man. (di The e I,' .7 •
Ivy. '27 7::t1. eNT,1:1111,1 ..•
1101V the? 11,1 f3lieti (I.., I • „
SeWish pre,111.1...0 :lent 11,! .• !
nettle* Ire? sent for Iwo
tlhit 0 :ii•I hid
to send for Pei. r
Peter's Sermon t, v. 13).
1, The Itorodnetion (so. tI.
lie shosred that Co.l Is It, re•pe• ••
of toir...ons h•it •••.,:Iteiers ,••.•••
I1,1e. 11.4 111e,111 lvii corna•lio. 0:10 a!
natty in a ',IA.. of I .
to hear the .: , •
terms of sots :rho,
2. Ills dis • mi.,.
111e11114 of his I the at, tit
hie of the llolv n!is .111,1,0,1
for III* work Ito t,...,11,it0r. •' • •
eshihited the Ivor); Of 1'111141 • '
his life (it "onII., •
II,, nr,,,f !
In hie death Iv :lin The lust • •
fensl for the 11I11114t th!it r
bring no t.. lint (I Pet 3'1,1
his resorreetion fve. 1,1 It
raised hInt ttp the third ' •
openly that Christ watt Ills s
1:41 enil that his sacrificial
satIsfit,itory Mom 4 !..
course Is set forth II) The I. os,••
salvation - the crticintliiti of Chrbo
..1,3tIon +++++
ever belies et h In hint (AI The meth
od of appropriating aithatIon-helles
leg on hI Ill
IV. The Holy Spirit Poured Out
(on 11
This hal a new Pon ie,iost 55 th,
go+ood WWI elllerle4 upon Ii', W1,1e..t
the Spirit 031110 In DOW 1,0,01
V. Peter Vindicates Hie Ministry
to the Gentiles (11 .1•Is)
Being called to !wound for hosing
vtsite,1 and eaten a Ith itent Ile., l'eter
felhettrsed the whole *tory shoo iiig
how thul had set 104 111.0,1 the
work by the Iffirnettleus glft of the
Spirit.
Ingratitude
The saddest eki11111.‘, It..
la Ma peseity ,if the 1110111,
those who are, tit seine
thankful for tiod's greatest ,.
.toolge and Illehlltelloly I 1.o
111111 leVIP as.
•IletIld 110 thiii1Aft11, 1111.1 s. tepid o,
Alexander Itadaren.
The H ly Father's lose
/or heasettly rather Is no LII Ii.
11111 het suffer otilldren It,
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FREE ACTS at FULTON COUNTY FAIR
I  •
, FuuroN 1.i.
.,. (•,()uNTY. ;. -'A1R .•.. .•. .i . Seotenlber 1
. /.3-4-5 +.:.. .4.z:
Don't miss this 1:t
. thrilling event. !..t
t
t IT IS 1
+ .". FREE 
1 
I1 .
. to Fair visitors. i
t ----- .I.t.
3.
Prof. Walter W. Raub
Americas most famous balloon stunt
worker, will be brought to Fulton this




When in need High-Grade
PRINTING
tIc
The Latest Suninter FAMili011111 for Allislelans as Conceised hy Armando. Internationally Famous
 Caricaturist.
AIIMANDO explains the t%Y Minhi il'ai &r.' \Shit In he ht.
114.41 in his pen poi traits of seine of the ninny stars
nose shining so brightly in the new Lucky Strike Stint-
nior Party Orchestra, as the only appropriate "dress"
for musician, during the hot months, and Instate that
any way you look at "it" sommer parties would be dull
•fl'alr, without little girls (the continental viewpoint
Reading. or looking, from left to right, we behold, B. A.
Rolfe, dainty leader of the orchestra; Andy Banditti,
guitarist extraordinary, and orchestra leader In his own
right; Ross Gorman, who plays twenty seven instru•
tnents tons at a (ime): Phil Napoleon (the little girl with
the big mustache), who yielde to no one when it comes
to breaking your heart with • trumpet, and list, but by
no manna leaat, Nina Bryant, famme stage actress, wins
is on. of th• program's distinguished announcers
14' MI MUM; Abvskeriaits
Faith* Advertiser SOMETHING— 
WRONG
-
IL I. WILLIAMS The following clipping is,
Uttar end Publisher from an Amarillo, Texas;
PO/Naked Weality at 446 Lake It. iiewspaper. It was written by!
teaseeipeon $1 60 per year a reader of the paper to 
the
 editor. Reading it. one gath-
lialiersd as wand clams inatter i PPS the general 
impretution
Noy. 21, Ma, at tie Pwit 0ftlaa at, that somewhere, so
mehow, ,
Fulton, iaateeky, ender tee Ad etlsomething is wrong:
Kane I. Itre There seems to be so 
much '
 , talk about our so-called Re-
publican prosperity. I believe ,
THIS MIGHT WORK 'tis my duty to write my
'views on same and help to an-
Now that the hunting season alyze the situation as far as
is drawing near, a plan recent- possible. SO.,4 we can make up
ly offered in Nebraska should • our minds that we had auto
be of more than passing inter-' change our ways of living and
eat to hunters and land-own- so forth. I have taken my own
ore in every part of the coun- l'Iltit• for instance. I see my
try. It might, too, be put into mistakes and many others have
effect around Fulton with con- acted likewise. I bought a
siderable success. Ford instead of a farm, and it
It is called the "script plan," is worn out, but the farm I fig-
and in brief it answers these ured on is still 0. K. I Invest.
questions: When to shot. how ed in a radio instead of a cow.
to get birds, and how to pay for and the radio gives static in-
them. It provides that the stead of milk. I am feeding
state game commission shrll five nice hounds which answer
issue books of hunter's "scrip:•' to the name of Red. Red Wing,
or coupons. Each book will Slobber, Jake and Barnum, in-
have a specified money value, stead of five pigs. I had our
When a hunter enters a farm- piano tuned instead of the well
er's land he leaves his book of, cleaned out. I spent all my
coupons with that farmer. on- cash in 1928 and used my ,
til he has satisfied his hunting credit in 1929, and traded up
desires on that property. Then my future wages on install.
he returns and counts his game ments in 1930, so had times
to the landowner, who takes caught me in bad shape last
out a coupon for each bird that fall. If I had spent my last
is killed. The value would be $10 for flour and meat instead
fixed by the state, and not the of gas anti oil, I would have
landowner. The book, with been 0. K. I built a nice ga-
its remaining coupons would rage last year instead of cover-
then be returned to the hunter, ing my barn, and I loafed in at ,
and he could use it in a similar mountain two weeks instead of
way on other farm lands where being in my pasture fixing it
the owner permitted hunting.. so's my cow won't get out, but:
The owner of the land, who re- she is dry and mortgaged to'
moved the coupons, would re- hoot for two blankets my wife
deem them at the court house bought from an agent, instead
in his county at their face of paying the preacher. I am
value. on cash basis now, but ain't
It is said that sportmen. con- got no cash. I am tied to the
servationists and farmers are end my rope, and the man I am
enthusiastic over this working working for is busted on ac- •
arrangement which vests the count of nobody wouldn't pay
title to game birds in the peo- him and his cotton won't sell
pie of the state and prevents 'cause nobody won't buy no
slaughter for the purpose of
sale. It still provides sport for
the hunter, and repays the
farmer on whose lands the
birds feed and propagate.
Mr. W. J. Brown. o:ie of the
cotton clothes; all the gal
wear slick silky stockings and
silk underclothes right here in .
our cotton patches. I had $4
saved up for a rainy day, but it
turned dry and I spent the $4
oldest and hignest esteemed eiti-! for two inner tubes. I tried
zens of this community. says the hard to make both 
ends meet
with a turnip patch. but when 
! ,
hunting season for squirrels Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Oliver APPLICANTS FOR DEGREES 
Miss Williams is the daugh-
should begin in October. This 
I got turnips ready to sell. ev- Route 4 Fulton Ky.
erybody else was selling tur- attended church 
at Ruch Creek MURRAY STATE COLLEGE ter of Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Wil- 
s
would give ample time for the nips for nothing, and the mar- Sunday 
and took .dinner with _ , hams, Fulton. She is a gradu- thew Hope Community)
young to grow old enough to take I .,"et was glutted. I am worried 
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Bransford. ' Miss Mary Donoho, Fulton, ate of Water Valley 
High
care of themselves. This is a plum to the hone and my wife's 
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Camp-! Ky., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. School. She taught in the ru- Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Moore
thoughtful and wise suggestior. kinfolks are coming ov
er next bell and Mrs. hula Wilkins • A
. A. Donoho, entered Murray ral schools of Graves county ' and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Moore
Tuesday to spend two weeks. were Sunday vis
itors at the State College in September, for three years. She is a mem- were Sunday guests of Mr. and
; Write or phone if you hear of home of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
1926, after graduating from ber of the Wilsonian society, Mrs. C. F. Jackson, in Fulton. 
DELICIOUS PEACHES any relief from the govern Thompson. near Fulton.
Fulton High School. She is an English club, and the Christian Mr. and Mrs. R. Reid of St.
' - 
' ment coming down my way. I Miss Rubye Wade is spend- 
applicant for a bachelor of arts Association. Louis spent last week with her
The editor was the re
ipientiam wiling to be either Demo- ing a few days with Misses 
degree n August. Miss Williams is planning to parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
of a nice basket of peaches this crat or Repubican for a few Maxine and Mary Milton 
. Miss Donoho's major subject' take a commercial cou
rse in Kendall,
week from our frined, Hunter weeks, if that will help out Wade, 
is home economics, while her Bowling Green next year. The P. T. A. meeting at New
'Whitesell. They were deli- any. Miss Jennie Overby 
spoilt ,minor is priamry education.' Hope school Friday night was
cious for eating and unusually spent week-end with her grand 
She will teach home economics PEACHES FOR SALE yell attended and very much,
Drive over to Clinton Nur-, enjoyed.
good for canning, lie has an •'• • • 
Fulton, 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. High, of in the high school
 of Livermore,,
ad in today's paper quotine Route i  Ky.1 Clinton, Ky. Ky., this year. ! sery, one mile east of Clinton, Mrs. Fannie Woodard 
of
prices 50c and 75c per bushel. 
bell spent Sunday with M 
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Came- Miss DonohO is a
 member of and buy your fancy ueuches, Grand Rivers is visiting Mr.
tEbernezer Community) the Household Aras club, Les any day in the week. Only 15 and Ws. F. C. Irvine for a fewi s.
-- - ' Miss Edna Oliver spent the Annie Tucker of Cayce. Camarades Francais, L
es Say- minutes' drive. Drive over af- days.
, week-end with her grandmoth-• • Messrs. W. B. Finch, A. E.ter supper and bring your
Mr. and 
Mrs. Coleman Ev- l'd to her home in Fulton Fri-
Mrs. Bettie Williams return- all,s. and Wils°nia.11 society.
This college "is a back- neighbors and baskets. Fifty Gwynn, C. E. Benedict attend-6 66 yr. Mrs. A. T. Campbell. , ground of my life, stated Miss cents to 75 cents per bushel. , ed a centenial celebration Sun-
LIQUID or TABLETS ' one and Mr. end Mrs. J. G. 
day. after week's visit with rei- 1 0. PIPER. day at Thompson's Creek
\Vade and son, Chester B., re- atives and frineds. 
Donoho.
church, near Dresden, Tenn.
Relieves a Headache or Neural- Mr. Robert Smith left Sun- 
•
turned home Tuesday. after a Miss Mozelle Williams was
the 
in 30 minutes. chocks a Cold week's visit with relatives in day for his home in St. Louis.
first day, and checks Malaria Arkansas and Missouri. after a month's visit with 
his among the first 
students in Smith's Cafe The good old days were
in three days. Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Kflono,, grandfather, T. Y.
 Jenkins, ane, Mu
rray State College to choose those when young people did
the fine arts course as a major Neat and Attractive 
at home after they'd
666 Salve for Baby's Cold. and daughters visited Mr. an rd 
wife, subject. She completed he' 
34.rvi not live
and Food the Beet 
been married.
Mrs. T. 0. Asbel Sunday. art work in May tend is an at-
Mr. and Mrs. Al Cruce and Austin Springs plicant for a B. S. degree in It Is a pleasure to go to this Send the Advertiser to a
..amily spent Sunday with Mr. 
r  oafe for a lunch or full meal. f riend one veer 00.—roots $1 .
Dr. Nolen W. Hughes -,„d Mrs. Will Taylor of Cayce \. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hickman 
August.
A crowd of young people have mo ived nto our midst Int?) 
 
.......
. . ejoyed a picnic at the Bondu- the house with Mrs. Hickman A
Osteopathic Physician ,:Lilt Spring Friday. father, Mr. Frank Cox. of this
Miss Doris Pewitt and Mr. place. They are here for an
Nervous Diseases and John Jones of Cayce drove ov- indefinite stay.
General Practice. er to Fulton Saturday night Aunt 
Sic Bowden. of Ntay-' "THAT CERTAIN PARTY"
and were quietly married in field, spent last week-end with
224 Church St. Fulton. Ky, the presence of a few friends. her brother, Bill Bynum, near
They will make their home here. She has also visited ,,Iii-
with the groom's parents. er relatives around here.
Hand us a dollar bill and Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Wade Rev. T. T. Harris filled 
hi.
get your name on the Advertis- and children visited Mr. and regular appointment at 
Salem
sr list as a reviler subiteriber. Mrs. Walter Corum Sunday. Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. I.. B. Lassiter
contracted at deep cold 111,,
*saes** +4.4.4-ses4sa +ess•e•••••••••••••••••sa past week, of which they ha\ , •
i- suffered a great deal.
I BALDRIDGE'S + ‘,4. night, held by Rev. Barrett, a-:•
+ The revival closed at W.
+ ernon M. E. church Ft- 1,H,
,
1: sited by Rev. Thomas. wit I,
I 5-10 and 25c Store, Fulton, Ky. : th ree additions to the church.
i Is the authorized State dealer for 
* Some veal calves were sold
+ around here last week, as well
+t as a number of hogs. Although




E ARE proud of the fact
that more than 60,000
homes in Kentucky com-
munities are served electrically
by our own company and asso-
ciated companies, and we speak
of them as "electrified homes."
Just because a house is wired for
electricity and it is used for lighting
purposes tto 's not make it an electri-
fied home - any more than a factory
using electricity for lighting only can
be termed "electrified."
An electrified home is one where
lighting is attractive as well as utilita-
rian; where electric appliances have
displaced the broom, the washtub, the
flat iron and other relics of a past age;
where electricity is performing the
many tasks it can perform and doing
them more efficiently.
It is the home where there is a home
maker—not a housekeeper.
If your working day is from early
morning until late at night, if you have
little or no time for yourself, you are
doing work that electricity can and




and Supplies for Fulton CountA.
When in need of School Books and Supplies
get them at lialdridge's, Fulton.
get your name an tha Advertls-
sr•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• a( list as A rseular subscriber 
I was realized,
a CoMrs. I)elms peland has
returned home from a visit
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs,
. Andrew French, near Fulton.
Hand is a dollar bill and
I' • I
